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Social science research in small-scale fisheries in Malaysia
:
conceptual and methodologicalissues and constraints
JAHARAYAHAYA

RECHERCHE SOCIOLOGIQUESUR LES PÊCHES ARTISANALES EN MALAYSE:
CONTRAINTES ET LIMITES DE L'APPROCHE
RÉSUMÉ
La communication présentée ici dresse un panorama rapide de l'état actuel des recherches en sciences
sociales dans le domaine des pêches artisanales et de l'aquaculture en Malaisie. L'accent est mis sur les
problématiques mises en oeuvre dans ces secteurs. Ensuite, l'importance des concepts et des méthodologies est
soulignée ainsi que leurs principales faiblesses et limitations. Dans cette optique, notre discussion est plus
spécifiquement centrée sur la dginition et l'évaluation de al'activité éconorniques dans le secteur des pêches
artisanales, pour les femmes plus
particulièrement. Enfin, ilest fait des propositions générales pour améliorer la
fiabilité et la précision des données.

1. INTRODUCTION
In a country like Malaysia which is heavily dependent on primary commodities like rubber, palm-oil, cocoa
from agricultural development
and timber, it is inevitable that the fisheries sector has benefitted only marginally
programmes. Within the fishing industry itself, the main thrust of most development programmes in the sector has
been on the relatively large-scale commercial fisheries which are exgort-orientcd and capital intensive, and which
80 percent of the fish consumed domestically cornes
utilize advanced and labour-saving technologies. Yet, nearly
from small-scale or artisanal fishing which
is also an important sourceof livelihood for a large proportionof the
coastal population.
In:LaRechercheFaceàlaPêcheArtisanale,Symp.I~.QRSTQM-IFREMER,Mo~pellierFrance,3-7juillet1989,J.-R.Durand,
J . Lemoalle etJ. Weber ( e h . ) .Paris, QRSTQM, 1991, t. II :1023-1029.
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Given the swio-economic importance of small-scale fisheeies, the Malaysian govemment is currently
foemulating policy guidelines and major peogeammes for the development of small-scale traditional fishing
communities. Having established the need
for developing the small-scale
traditional fishing communities in ordee
f o ~ dsupply and employment
ptentials, the next question we should concem
surselves with is how
to exploit their
best to achieve rplis goal without destroying <<the complex but fragile human ecology of small-scale fishing
1977). Such conceen stems fmm the fact that theee is a dexth of sociocommunitiew ( R ~ D L Eand LOCPCWOOD,
at household and village levels.In the absence
of such
eeonomic information on small-scde fishing communities the
information, plannees
are often denied of a fundmend base on which development programmes
can be conceptual i z d and fomulated. Without such firm base, development progeammesare often fomulated in a vacuum and are
m countenpmductive and would only
theeefore most likely to fail. Worse still, some development programmes
aggravate the miseeiesof the individual fishing households.
Resea-chon the fisheriessector is not entirely aliento the social scientists
in Malaysia,but it is a field in which
veey few have sustaineda long-tem peofessiond interest(RUDDLE and LOCICW~OD,
1977).Since the pioneering
work
of Raymond Firth’s &“ay Fisheemen : Their Peasmt Economy~in the 1966’s, theee has b e n nurnerous studies
conductedby antheoplogists, sociologists,economistsand geographeeson vaied aspects of the Malaysim fisheeies
sector. Unfoetunately,a great majoeity of these studies have been too academically-oriented and are not directly
relevant for development planningpurposes.
Notwithstanding the numeeous fmgmented studies conductedin the past, the fact remains that there is a
general kck of support for social science
eesexch on the problemsof the small-scale fisheeies. This
la& o f r e s m h
support, to a certain extent,isreflective of the general neglect of the small-scale fisheries
sectoein the oveeallrural
development effortsmd the lack of govemment’s cornmitment towards fîsheeies
resexch. It also helps to explain
why so few social scientists
in the country havebeen able to spcialize in this field. The
weak position of the social
and universities is another manifestation
of the
sciences in the country’s fisheries department, eesearch institutions
general lack of support foe social science research and teaching in small-scale fisheries. It is therefore hudly
sunpeising that social science eesearchand teaching in small-scale fisheeiesap.e fap feom adequate in fulfilling the
national needsof the count~y.

Other majoe conceens inthe state of affairs of small-scale fisheriesresach in thecountry include, intae alia,
the la&of planning a d coordination at the national level among research agencies; insufficient fisheries
reseach
inputs and eesoueces, a shortage of social scientists committeda d well-trained in small-scale fisheries; inefficient
use and fmgmented distributionof eesearch resowces so that the efforts expended were more
to accumulate new
knowledgeoesatisfy theeesearchers’ euriosities
but seldom bo help solve theproblems
faced by the sector
;ineffective
of the fishing communities
dissemination of r a m h findings ;and minimal impactson the socio-econsmic status
annually.
despite the largesums of govemment funds being spent
In the contextof the above issuesand concems, thispaper sets out to fulfill two major objectives: fiest, to
and discuss issues and peoblems
review the peesentstatus ofeesearch on small-scale capture and cultuee fisheeies
related to it ;and, swondly, to examine someof the conceptual and methodological consteaints and weaknesses of
small-scale fisheries eesearch.

Fisheries research eesponsibilities in Malaysia
eest primarily with the Fisheries Researeh Institute, Penang.
in
is the
Fomally established in 1957 as the FisheriesLaboPatory Glugor, the Fisheries Research InstitutePenang
oldest and largest establishment involved with fisheeies eesearch.
In teems of oeganizational structuee, the Institute
is divided intofour sections viz. Resource, Biology, Aquaculture
and Aquatic Envieonment,al1 of which are staffed
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by a total of 31 scientists. It should be pointed out that the Fisheries Research Institute
in Penang funetionsas an
appendage to the parent administrative structure i.e. the Fisheries Department, Ministry
of Agriculture. The
the Brackishwater Aquaculture Research Centre in Gelang
DeparUnent also runs two other research stations viz.
Patah, Johor and the Freshwater Fisheries Research in
Station
BukitTinggi, Pahang.
In addition to the above,
fisheries researchis also carried out by the local universities as
such
the University
of Malaya, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Universiti Pertanian Malaysia and Universiti Sains Malaysia. Of these,
It should benoted,
the Universiti Pertanian Malaysia
is the most prominentasinfar as fisheries research is concerned.
however, that much of the research conducted by the existing research bodies and universities
are in the natural
sciences and technical fields, while research in the social science discipline lagged behind.

Despite the existence
of the various research agencies,is no
theredenying that research capabilities in fisheries
the fisheries
sector nor
are they able to
have not been able to provide the necessary support for the modernization
of
of direction to guide research
solve the problems faced by the sector. Underlying this inadequacy is the lackclear
developmentin thefisheries sector due to lack of research management mechanism to plan, direct, co-ordinate and
to the above reason
is the lackof financial support and commitment from
evaluate research activities. Closely related
thus resulting in insufficientand weak research and technical manpower and research facilities.
the relevant sources,
In short, the main weakness of the present structure and capability of theresearch agencies in the country, parti
the Fisheries Research Institute, can be attributed
to the lackof government’s commitment and support towards
fisheries research.

As a resultof the inadequacies of fisheries research capabilities,
f isheries
the
sector is deprived of valuable
inputs whichare vital in the planning and development
of the sector. Notably lackingis researchon identification
and locationof new fisheries resources;management of resources
;development of aquaculture ;protection of the
aquatic environment; increasing fishing efficiency and reducing
of fishing
cost inputs;maintenanceof fish quality
;improvement of utilization of fish and fishery products
;and development of
and minimizing post-harvest losses
socio-econornic assistance programme.
It is strongly felt that research in these areas
are essential to enhance the
application of science and technology to both the capture asas well
culture fisheries, thereby contributing towards
the alleviationof the current depressed state
of the industry.
Another inevitable net result of fisheries research inadequacies is a dearth
of information to provide
management guidance for the fishery managers and administrators. Distinctly are
lacking
empirical informationon
on stock abundance, recruitment
the statusof the fisheries resources and resource potentials. Existing information
and mortality rates, catch rates, types
of species areso meagre and fragmented that they really cannot serve
as the
basis for arrivingany
at definite conclusionon the statusof the fisheries resources. A clear incase
point is the issue
of ccoverfishing>>. Owing to the lack of reliable and precise information, it is extremely difficult
to assess whether
as this will have profound implications on the small-scale fishermen.
overfishing has occurred in the coastal waters
The few resource
assesment studies conducedby the Fisheries Research Institute can, at best, grossly indicate that
has occurred but no conclusive evidence has yet been established
the on
status of
overfishing in the coastal waters
the fisheries resources.
The lack of precise information on the fisheries resource potentials has also hampered planning on the
in turn
Thishas made it
optimum levelof fishing effort (boats, gear and fishermen) that the fisheries can support.
to formulate and implement measures aimed
at reducing fishing effort.
In the absence
difficult for fishery managers
of adequate and reliable information on the status and potential
of fisheries resources,it is also very difficult to
convince fisherman of the necessity to reduce the number of licences. Such measure, in the past, has also been
rendered ineffectiveby political interference, and this has resulted
in increased number of licences being issued
(SHAROM,
1984).Not surprisingly, lack
of information coupled with political intervention have frustrate
often
efforts
and measures to reduce the number of fishing boats and gear to the desired level.
There is also a serious lackof research on the biological characteristicsof the numerous species of fish,

crustaceans and molluscs commonlyfound in Malaysia ;hence the lackof detailed biological informationon the
distributionand characteristicsof the fisheriesresources. Owingto the absence
of such information, fishery managers
are unable to confidently determinethe number of licencesto be issmed by typesof fishery, g m and area. Mormver,
are unable to determine the appropriate
s i x of b a t (for licensing) by
in the absence of information, the managers
m a nor c m they suggest alternative fishing methods in meas where mwling h a k e n bmned. Under such
circumstances, it isnot uncommon for the managers to resortto intuitions and arbiteatisnsin deciding on cemin
regulatory masures, thus rendering themselves vulnerableathcks
to and crieicisrnsfrom fishermen, politiciansas
well as other govemment agencies(CH’NG,
1983).
hother major issue in as f s as fisheries resexch in the counbry is concemed is the la& of policy-orientecl
researeh. As mention& earlier,the types of research undertaken bythe Fisheries ResearchInstitue and the local
universities are primarily oriented towards the natural
sciences and technical fields.7’0date, there has notk e n a
single research ageney under ing policy-oriented researchin fisheries development.As a result, the planningof
fisheries development policies and programmes is done on an ad hoc buis; inconsistent, contains conflicting
objectives and may bc counterproductiveto the fishemen. It should be realized now
by bhat fisheries development
programmes and grojects designed without pmper researchand planning aredoomd to failure, or at best, achieved
only partial success fromthe beginning. The failures
of certain programmesand projects suchas the LKIM9sTrawler
Schemeinvolvingsmall-scalefishermen,theFishermen’s@redit
Rogramme and theFishermen’sSubsidy
of proper planning and research.
Programme b a r testimonies to this lack

Oneofthebiggestchallengesfacedby social scientists involved
small-sealef~sheriesresearch
in
is developing
data in order to advanceour understanding of the situation of the smdl-scale fishing
practical methsds to generate
of data collection (and the statisties derived from
thern) fail,
communities. Past experience hm shown that methods
in many ways,
to capture the
real living and working conditions
of this important segment
of the coasd population.

A c l m case in point is the methodof collecting data pereaining to the ceconornie activity>>
of the fishermen
and their household members.In most past censuses,for example, the economic activity
of the respondents was
captured by asking questionsabout the paid work (LEON, 1984). Hence, in the case of fishermen or fmers, the
enumerators would e into consideration their habitual
means of livelihmd. Fishermen were not asked what they
during a given perid before thecensus, but rnerely what their potential
for work was0This rnethod
had been doing
tends to exclude the so-called asecondary~employment undertaken by the fishermen.
In a typical m a l householld
to undertake multiplejobs to supplement
like the fishing household,it is not uncommonfor the heads of household
the household incomes. Evenefforts
if
are made to include
and record al1 types of work, the number
of man-hours
devoted to each typeof work is inadequately measuredand recorded. Furthermore, seasonal variations in fishing
labour have also not b e n properly recorded in most empirical studies. In the small-scale fisheries context,it is
is highly seasonaland that the seasonal variation in fishing has far-reaching
pertinent torememberthat fishing activity
implications on the lives andwork of the fishermen.
Anothermethodologicalweakness associated withdata collection in small-scale fisheriesresearch
is themeaIn a typical sample survey
or census, and using the labour force participation
surementof wmnomic activity>> itself.
approach, the fishing population
is divided into: (a) economically active and (b) eeonomically inactive. The former
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category is further divided into those
Who are in paid work, those
Who are unpaid family labour, and those
Who are
are those outside
unemployed butare actively seeking work.On the other hand, the economically inactive persons
the labour market such as housewives, students and old-aged persons.

Several weaknesses can be detected when ccactivity,, is defined and measured inFirst,
this manner.
the concept
of economically active population, borrowed from an advanced market economy, is not suitable for application in
the third world countries in general in
and
traditional peasant economy such
as the small-scale fishing community
in specific. Unlike urban-based waged employment, fishing occupation
is not basedon regular fixed wage or salary
but ratheron profit-sharing (locally termed as <<panggu>>) and does not have regularized working
or working
days
conditions. Modes and rates
of payment vary not only from
one typeof fishing method to another but also from area
to area. Second, the method of classifying the population into creconomically active,, and c<economically inactives
is prejudicial to extracting information aboutwomen’s work (LEON, 1984). This is because many women would
naturally opt for the classification <<inactive>> even though
maythey
be gainfully employed in economicactivities
women
that in small-scale fishing
either on regular, temporary or seasonal basis. For example, it is widely known
as fish cleaning and gutting,
communities are gainfully employed in subsistence fisheries related activities such
processing, trading and marketing. But the conventional method
of defining cceconomically active population>, and
has been a gross underestimation of
ccwage earners,, preclude women’s workin these activities andas a result there
women’s economic role and participation
in the small-scale fisheries sector. Third, the standard time reference perio
of <<one week>>
used in this methodology is unsuitable and ignores the seasonality of fishing activities.
It could well
be that the oneweek reference period (usually the
week prior to the interview) coincides with
the ccslack,, season
(usually coinciding with the full-moon phase) when the activities of certain fishing methods like purseining
lift
and
netting could not be carried out. Furthermore, theofconcept
the oneweek reference period is disadvantageous
in as
women
the might notbe working,
far as capturing women’swork adequately since during that particular one week,
especially if their works are highly seasonal or part-time in nature.

3.2. Weaknesses of the ccRecall Method>>
In most conventional data collection method,
the way in which respondents were askedabout their labour
participation and utilization
is based on the ccrecall method, i.e. the respondent’s evaluation of the actual
be spent
time
on a particularwork or activity(Wm,1984). Unfortunately,
al1 recall methods suffer from several drawbacks and
on respondents themselves keeping detailed daily records
disadvantages. First, since this method relies essentially
on each, such record-keeping
by respondents is not feasible in a community
of their own
activities and the time spent
rate
high. Secondly, the time frame during which respondents are required
such as the fishermen’s where illiterary is
to adequately capture the
to record their daily
work activities is usually too shortin(as
thecase of a 24-hour recall)
in the small-scale fishing economy,
there is a wide variation
in
seasonal variationsin these activities. Furthermore,
work intensity of an activity
at different periodsof time and for different members of the household. For example,
the workintensity
of fishing activity varies considerably between the <<Peak>> and asIack>> season.
work Similarly,
peakthe
fishing season when catch is
intensity of the women engaged in fish processing activities is highest during
abundant. On the other hand if the time frame is extended to 30 days or longer, respondents would findit too
cumbersome and problematic to record the day-by-day account
of their activities. Thirdly,it should be noted that
as activity
recall method will not be very accurate
if therespondent is not the main person in charge of an economic
in the case of other members of the respondent’s household (e.g. wife and children)
Who merely help out in the
the principal person
in charge of an activity could lead to an underestimation
activity. However, by focussing on
only
of thecontributionsmade by the
other household members, particularly the women. Ideally, therefore,recall methods
than individual respondents
in order
ofrecording labourutilization should
be basedon the household aas wholerather
to obtain estimates of total labour inputs involvedaninactivity.
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Apm from the problem associatedwith methodology, there are
dso conceptual constmintsassmiated with
smdl-scale fisheries research. Thecmx of the problem here is attributed ts the fact that most census or suweys
associate aeconomic activityx with
work that rmeives money income (LEON, 1984). Such contention would limit
incapableof capturing unpaid economic activity. Thus,
the concept ~ ~ w o r b > ,
economic activity to wage work isand
as applied infishepiescensus and suwey,would be takento mem only as wage labour
or productive work.
Once again
our discussion is &awn to womengs participation
in fisheries and fisheries-related activities since this isof one
the
most difficult areas bo q ~ n t i yf and to capture in most household suweys. Even though tradition and superstitions
which lined women with p s r catches inhibittheir invslvement in direct fishing, cvomen are known to prfom
essential but genedly underestimated functions in fisheries production. The broadest definition
of fishekes
production includes al1 activities connected with producing fish and fishekes products either for subsistence or
commercial production.
Activities undertaken by women in fisheries production include
:
a tasks involvd in producing or reproducing means
of production (net-weaving, net-mending, collection
of
fingerlings in aquaculture, prepaningfeeds for culturd fish, etc.) ;
a tasks asswiated with pre- and post- fishing activities
as such
throwing skids for the fishing
boats, unloading
and sorting the catch, spreading the for
net drying etc.;

tasks assmiated with fisheries prduct transformation or processing (sorting, gutting, curing, drying,
smoking md packing of fish md praawns, etc.) ;
0

0

tasks involving transpomtisn, distribution and marketingof fish ;

hsks associated with aquaculture activitiessuch as collection of fish fries, prawn smds, stocking of the
cages/ponds, feeding the fish and general upkeep and maintenance
of the eagedponds.
0

It is impormt to realize that the above activities,
not al1of which are necessarily paid and are often
gmted, are criticd in creating form, place and time utilities which in
turn will have tremendous impactson total
fisheries production md distribution. Unfortunately, inmost conventional data collection methods, paid work is
on1y. As a ~ s u l tmost
, of the tasks pedomed by awomen duringpre- md postinterpretedas the actual fishing activity
fishingarenottaken intoconsideration. Beside the conventional method
alsodo not take into account
gosdsproduced
and services provided by women for the family’s own needs such as crop cultivation, fish reaing and animal
husbmmdry s i n e such activities are not assoeiated with monetized income. Yet, such activities althoughunpaid
contribute significanntly to the sumival of the family.
Another economic activity involving significant women’s participation which
is not adquately captured in
and marketing. It is generally obsewed
that a large majokty of
conventional data-collection method is fish trading
the fishemen’s wives on the east coast
of Peninsulx Malaysia are involved in sdling the catch brought in their
by
husbands to provide supplementary incomes to their families. Trading only small volumes
of fish at a time, these
women fish traders usudly
sel1 the fish
to inland marketsor the village retail shops where prices are generally better.
Such marketing activities undertaken by the women fish traders in small-scale fishing communities are indeed
in the sense theyare able to generate incomefor the iyclividuals whichis subsequentlyused
economicdly productive
for the family’ssustenance. Unfortunately, theconventional
way of conceptualizingccwork,)fails to takesuchactivity
into consideration.
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4.CONCLUSION

The foregoing discussion has highlighted some
of the major conceptual and methodological constraints and
problems confronting social scientists researching
on small-scale fisheries. Given these problems and constraints,
of methods of collecting data in fisheries
the concern here is whatbe done
can to improve the accuracy and reliability
census and surveys. Admittedly, there are no easy short-cut solutions to these problems and efforts aimed at
improving the accuracy and reliability of the research methodologies should be carried out on a regular and
in basic
sustainablebais. It shouldbe realized, however,that the interestto overcome shortcomings and weaknesses
data conceptualization and collection
in small-scale fisheries research should
be more than mere academic pursuits.
Since the government, fisheries organization, fishermen cooperatives, etc. also use census and survey data to
formulate fisheries plans, policies and programmes, it only seems fair that is
this
alsoresponsibility
shared
bythenonacademic communities. The point is
here
that fisheries policies and programmes
arethat
based on census and survey
data with a wide margin of error will not only have limited effectiveness but can also produce undesirable and coun
terproductiveresults; hence the justification for the government
tobe committed inattempts
to improve fisheries data
conceptualization and collection.
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